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Digital Transformation and Innovation in Chinese Education Aug 14 2021 Technology use has become
increasingly popular in education. Due to cultural influences and access issues, advances in digital
teaching and learning in Chinese education have been slow; however, certain regions have been able
to successfully integrate technology into their curriculum and instruction techniques. Digital
Transformation and Innovation in Chinese Education is an essential reference source featuring the
latest scholarly research on utilizing technology in Chinese learning and instruction, and it provides
insights to classroom transformations within the context of Chinese culture. Including coverage on a
broad range of topics and perspectives such as MOOCs, blended learning, and e-learning, this
publication is ideally designed for academicians, researchers, and students seeking current research on
technological innovation in Chinese education.
Chinese Educational Migration and Student-Teacher Mobilities Feb 26 2020 This collected volume
examines the multifaceted contexts and experiences of Chinese students, teachers and scholars in
Australia, Denmark, France, Japan, the UK and the US. It can serve both as an introduction to Chinese
people's mobility and migration in Higher Education and as a thorough review for more knowledgeable
readers.
Quality and Change in Teacher Education Jan 07 2021 How teachers may be better educated for a
changing global world is a challenge that faces many systems of education worldwide. This book
addresses key issues of quality and change in teacher education in the context of the new public
management achievement agendas which are permeating teacher education structures, cultures and
programmes and the work of teacher educators internationally. Graduate schools of education in the
United States and the UK, for example, are making fundamental changes in the structures, courses,
programs and faculties that prepare beginning teachers each year. Drawing upon examples from the

United States, United Kingdom, China, Hong Kong, Australia and elsewhere, its authors provide a
unique critical overview of emerging themes and challenges of raising the quality of teaching and the
quality of student learning outcomes. They suggest possible ways forward for teachers, teacher
educators, researchers and policy-makers as they seek to raise the quality of teaching and student
outcomes whilst sustaining their moral purposes and values of equity, inclusion and social justice.
Taken together, the chapters contain informed, critical discussions of “normal education” and “teacher
education” of “professional standards”, “4+2/+1” post-degree training, “PGDE versus BEd”, integration
of subject specializations and professional education. Each one provides new visions of the teacher as
a professional and to cultivate high quality teachers in the West and the Greater China region. For all
those interested in issues of quality, change and forward movement in teacher education in contexts of
policy led reform, this is a must read.
Teacher Training in Communist China Jun 24 2022
Envisioning Teaching and Learning of Teachers for Excellence and Equity in Education Mar 21 2022
This edited book is a collection of keynote speeches in the 3rd Global Teacher Education Summit in
Beijing Normal University from October 14 to 16, 2017. The speeches intend to raise international
response in the field of teacher education to the enduringly changing education policy environment.
Multiple perspectives are needed in order to gain insights into teaching and teacher education for
excellence and equity, as well as disentangle from rigid, inapplicable old paradigms. This book on one
hand provides typify global voices, and on the other hand contributes Chinese stories to this field.
China’s education manifests a tendency with stronger indigenous features related to the changing
domestic climate and international geopolitical position. Chapters included about teaching and teacher
education in China can provide local evidence, intelligence and relevance to global audience, and even
voice indigenous epistemes within the non-Western platform. This book aims to build such dialogs
between global perspectives and Chinese insights for heteroglossia in content and methodology in the
field of teaching and teacher education.
Empowered Educators in China Apr 22 2022 BEST PRACTICES FROM CHINA'S HIGHPERFORMING SCHOOL SYSTEM Empowered Educators in China is one volume in a series that
explores how high-performing educational systems from around the world achieve strong results. The
anchor book, Empowered Educators: How High-Performing Systems Shape Teaching Quality Around
the World, is written by Linda Darling-Hammond and colleagues, with contributions from the author of
this volume. Empowered Educators in China describes the nation's policy reforms that built the modern
Chinese educational system and the educational practices that are considered typical in China. The
book spotlights Shanghai's system which is distinctive and superior. Shanghai offers a clear illustration
of an educational system that continually invests in educating a diverse student population and, by
measures of international comparison tests, is achieving outstanding results. Many factors contribute to
the Shanghai system's ongoing success, including the students' motivation toward strong performance,
the parental support for education that is culturally ingrained throughout the country, the focus that
teachers place on high expectations for students, and the individual tutoring they provide. The author
argues that these factors are only a partial explanation of Shanghai's success and then closely
describes educational policies that support teachers' preparation, hiring, ongoing development, and
opportunities for awards and leadership. These policies are based on the assumption that teachers are
key to the nation's future and must be appropriately supported in order to contribute to student
performance and achievement, an assumption that is also explicitly stated within Chinese law. This
volume offers specific descriptions of how these national policies are translated, adapted, and enacted
in Shanghai.
Education Reform in China May 31 2020 Over the past decade there has been radical reform at all
levels of China’s education system as it attempts to meet changing economic and social needs and
aspirations. Changes have been made to pedagogy and teacher professional learning and also to the
curriculum - both at the basic education level, from kindergarten to year 12, and at the higher education
level. This book focuses on reform at the early childhood, primary and secondary levels, and is the

companion book to China’s Higher Education Reform and Internationalisation, which covers reform at
the higher education level. Education Reform in China outlines the systematic transformation that has
occurred of school curriculum goals, structure and content, teaching and learning approaches, and
assessment and administrative structures, including the increasing devolvement of control from the
centre to provincial, district and school levels. As well as illustrating the changes that are occurring
within classrooms, it demonstrates the continuity of cultural and educational ideas and values in the
midst of these changes, showing that reform does not just involve the adoption of foreign ideas, but
builds on and even resurrects traditional Chinese educational values. Importantly, it considers how
exchanges of people and ideas can contribute to new ways of working between Western and Chinese
educational systems.
Teacher Beliefs as a Complex System: English Language Teachers in China Aug 26 2022 The volume
is a practical introduction to the ways in which the teachers deal with classroom events in the context of
change for researchers, teachers, administrators who wish to implement curriculum reform to EFL in
schools. The author provides insights into the beliefs of Chinese teachers of English as a Foreign
Language (EFL), and their pedagogical choices in the context of the National English Curriculum
Reform. The complex nature of EFL teachers’ beliefs about EFL teaching and learning are exposed,
how their beliefs interact with mental and actionable processes triggered by classroom practice, and
how their beliefs co-adapt with contexts to maintain the stability of the teachers’ belief systems. This is
the first study to present complexity theory in a narrative context of education, exploring the non-linear
and unpredictable features of the relationship between the teachers’ beliefs and practices. Integrating
complexity theory with interpretivist, ecological and sociocultural perspectives, this book contributes to
the research agenda by providing a systematic framework for examining teacher beliefs as a whole,
and examining the extent to which western theory may be applied to Chinese educational contexts.
How Chinese Teach Mathematics Oct 24 2019 This unique book represents another concerted
research effort concerning Chinese mathematics education, with contributions from the world's leading
scholars and most active researchers. The book presents the latest original research work with a
particular focus on the "teaching" side of Chinese mathematics education to a wide international
audience. There are mainly three sections in the book. The first section introduces readers to a
historical and contemporary perspective, respectively, on traditional mathematical teaching in ancient
China and on how modern Chinese mathematics teachers teach and pursue their pre-service training
and in-service professional development. The second section presents studies investigating a wide
range of issues at both the macro- and micro-levels on how Chinese mathematics teachers teach
mathematics. The third section focuses on Chinese mathematics teachers, investigating issues about
their knowledge, belief, teacher training and professional development. Like its predecessor, "How
Chinese Learn Mathematics: Perspectives from Insiders," this book is a must for educational
researchers, practitioners, and policy-makers who are interested in knowing more about mathematics
teaching, teachers, teacher education and professional development concerning Chinese teachers and
learners.Contents: Focusing on Chinese Mathematics Teaching, Teachers and Teacher Education: An
Introduction"Historical and Contemporary Perspectives: "The Wisdom of Traditional Mathematical
Teaching in China "(DAI Qin and CHEUNG Ka Luen)" How Chinese Teachers Teach Mathematics and
Pursue Professional Development: Perspectives from ContemporaryInternational Research "(FAN
Lianghuo, MIAO Zhenzhen and MOK Ah Chee Ida)" "Understanding the Chinese Ways of Teaching
Mathematics: " Mathematics Teaching in a Chinese Classroom: A Hybrid-Model Analysis of
Opportunities for Students' Learning "(HUANG Rongjin, MILLER L Diane and TZUR Ron)"Achieving
Coherence in the Mathematics Classroom: Toward a Framework for Examining Instructional Coherence
"(WANG Tao, CAI Jinfa and HWANG Stephen)" Elementary School Teachers' Instruction in
Measurement: Cases of Classroom Teaching of Spatial Measurement in Taiwan "(HUANG Hsin-Mei
E)" Pedagogical and Curriculum Potentials of Homework: A Case Study about Geometric Proofs in
Shanghai "(FANG Yanping)" Teaching Calculation of Time Intervals: Comparing Mathematics
Competence of Students in Macau, Hong Kong and the Netherlands "(LI Titus Siu Pang)" Teaching

Number Sense via Interactive Multimedia in a Primary School in Taiwan "(YANG Der-Ching, CHEN PeiChieh, TSAI Yi Fang and HSIEH Tien-Yu)"Teaching Geometrical Theorems in Grade 8 Using the "Shen
Tou" Method: A Case Study in Shanghai "(DING Liping, JONES Keith and ZHANG Dianzhou)"
Implementation of Objectives Based on the Curriculum Standards: A Case of Teaching Using Letter to
Represent Number at a Chinese Primary School in Chinese Mainland "(HUANG Xingfeng, YANG
Jinglei and LI Shiqi)" Chinese Project-based Classroom Practices: Promoting Students' Engagement in
Mathematical Activities "(XU Binyan and ZHU Guangtian)"A Large-Scale Video Survey on Taiwanese
Fourth-Grade Classrooms of Mathematical Teaching Behaviors "(LEE Yuan-Shun and LIN Fou-Lai)"
Features of Exemplary Lessons under the Curriculum Reform in Chinese Mainland: A Study of Thirteen
Elementary Mathematics Lessons "(MA Yunpeng and ZHAO Dongchen)" Qingpu Mathematics
Teaching Reform and Its Impact on Student Learning "(GU Lingyuan, YANG Yudong and HE
Zhenzhen)""Chinese Mathematics Teachers, Teacher Educati
Teacher Management in China Jan 19 2022 Education has long been highly valued in China, and
continues to be highly valued, both by the state, which appreciates the value of education for
maintaining China's economic rise, and by parents, who, affected by the One Child Policy, devote a
large proportion of their incomes to their one child's education. This book explores current systems of
teacher management in China and assesses their effectiveness. It charts the development of China's
education system, outlines present day human resource management methods in Chinese schools,
including practices for recruitment and selection, training and development, performance appraisal, and
rewards, both pay and non-financial rewards, and describes recent changes and innovations. The book
concludes that a high performance work system, enhanced by traditional paternalistic humanised
management and by pragmatism, predominates, with important consequences for teachers¿ jobs and
performance, and for the quality of students' school life.
English Language Teaching and Teacher Education in East Asia Sep 22 2019 This book uncovers the
challenges posed by globalization to Asian jurisdictions in English language teaching and teacher
education.
Confucius Jul 25 2022 The life story of Confucius, ancient Chinese teacher, politician, and philosopher
known for his popular aphorisms (concise statements of wisdom), his emphasis on education and
study, and his models of government and social interaction.
The Teacher Development Continuum in the United States and China Feb 20 2022 In 1999, Liping Ma
published her book Knowing and Teaching Elementary Mathematics: Teachers' Understanding of
Fundamental Mathematics in the United States and China, which probed the kinds of knowledge that
elementary school teachers need to convey mathematical concepts and procedures effectively to their
students. Later that year, Roger Howe, a member of the U.S. National Commission on Mathematics
Instruction (USNC/MI), reviewed the book for the Notices of the American Mathematical Society,
concluding that it 'has lessons for all educational policymakers.' Intrigued by the idea of superrank
teachers, the USNC/MI sponsored a workshop entitled 'The Teacher Development Continuum in the
United States and China'. The purpose of the workshop was to examine the structure of the
mathematics teaching profession in the United States and China. The main presentations and
discussion from the workshop are summarized in this volume.
Confucius Nov 05 2020 A biography of the Ancient Chinese philosopher Confucius, whose teachings
greatly influenced Chinese culture.
Quest for World-Class Teacher Education? Sep 15 2021 Utilizing a case study method and a
Multiperspectival Approach, this volume presents a pioneering, in-depth study about China’s teacher
education policy since the 1990s. It critically investigates the rational, dynamic and complex
implementation process taking place at the micro institutional level for the transformations of teacher
education institutions. The book first introduces the sociopolitical and cultural background of China’s
teacher education system and its challenges under the condition of globalization, and illustrates major
national initiatives for nurturing highly qualified teachers. It then explores new teachers’ identities in an
era of enhanced professionalism, uncovers the ways they reflect China’s teacher education reform, and

distills the rationales behind these policy actions. This is followed by an analytic presentation of the
findings of the case study of a provincial normal university, with a particular focus on such core pieces
of the implementation jigsaw as policy flow, the dynamism of implementation, sociopolitical and cultural
confluence, and institutional barriers in the complex process. Lastly, the book unravels key
recommendations and implications for policy implementation studies from the China policy case, and
constructs a Chinese Zhong-Yong Model of policy implementation, and sheds new light on policy
studies of teacher education reform in particular and public policy in general, which may be transferable
to other sociopolitical contexts seeking to nurture world-class teachers and achieve educational
excellence in a global age.
Quality in Teacher Education and Professional Development Mar 09 2021 This book addresses the
past and changing contexts of Chinese and German teacher education under the impact of
globalization and echoes "quality" issues of teacher education. This edited book provides a
comprehensive discussion on other issues in the management and implementation of change in
teacher education related to teacher education curricula for professional development of teachers. A
combination of chapters provides an overview, a review of literature and research as well as offering
examples of teacher education practice and updated empirical research on these topics co-edited by
two senior scholars and written by experts from Mainland China (including Hong Kong ) and Germany.
The volume addresses key issues on teacher standards, ICT in education and e-learning in teacher
education, STEM education, vocational teacher education, university-school partnership in teacher
education and teaching Chinese or German as a second language. This is an up-to-date academic
book to look at profound issues related to quality in teacher education and teachers’ professional
development in mainland China and Germany. It will be a useful reference for graduate students and
researchers in the field of international and comparative education, teacher education and curriculum
studies, teacher educators and practitioners to learn from trends, best practice and challenges that
have been encountered in Mainland China and Germany.
Yes China! Aug 02 2020 Yes China! is a story about... wait for it... wait for it... tacos. You thought I was
going to say China, didn't you? Well, there might be something about China in here, but this is not your
ordinary travelogue. Sure, I did the whole “traveling on a budget” thing and came face-to-face with
some of the most horrifically poo and maggot-filled restrooms in existence, but the real reason I was in
China was to teach. More specifically, I was there to pretend like I knew how to teach. Because I
didn't.So how does someone who had no interest in China and no experience in teaching end up
spending a total of two years there? It was a spontaneous decision to go in the first place, but through
the series of cultural mishaps that followed, the embarrassing dates, teaching successes and failures,
cross-country adventures, personal revelations, and moments of thinking, “What the hell am I doing?!” I
fell in love.Yes China! offers a unique look into the Chinese classroom as I butt heads with everyone
from elementary and adult students to their school administrators. It is as much about life in modern
China—the food, the language, the customs—as it is about how the experience helped me grow up and
move past my social insecurities, conflicting Mormon upbringing, and self-defeating mindset. And,
seriously, there really is a section about tacos in here, too.
Kick-Ass Lesson Plans Apr 29 2020 This is the paperback version of Smart English - TEFL Discussion
Questions & Activities (Kindle) Before making a purchase please drop by http:
//smartenglishcn.wordpress.com/ or http: //andysmart01.tumblr.com/ and have a look at the sample
material provided. Also note that there is a free book of PDF printables available when you buy it. This
can be obtained by using the code and e-mail address in Chapter 5. Kick-Ass Lesson Plans: TEFL
Discussion Questions & Activities China is a complete set of lesson plans giving 80% student talk time,
while delivering great classes with a sense of humour that your students will love. You can simply
march into class and use the material directly, with the only prep work needed being to read up for half
an hour the night before. Material is specific to the PRC from Andy Smart's extensive role delivering
spoken English classes across the country. With Kick-Ass DQA Part 2 you will find 23 two hour lesson
plans covered by the following topics: Part 1: Health and Fitness 1.Drink and Drugs 2.Hospitals

3.Common Health Problems and First Aid 4.Health and Fitness Part 2: Holidays and Leisure 5.Sport
6.Games & Gambling 7.Hobbies and Spare Time Activities 8.DIY 9.Festivals 10.Transport 11.Travel
and Tourism Part 3: Education and Work 12.Studying abroad 13.Schools, Teachers and Education
14.Jobs and in the Office 15.Appraisals and Losing your Job 16.Telephoning Part 4: Culture 17.Books
and Literature 18.Languages 19.Music 20.Art 21.History 22.Science 23.The Supernatural Each topic
contains the lesson plan, teacher's notes, additional questions & activities plus printable material such
as flash cards for role-play. Also find information for new teachers: Office Management: Useful
information on how to deal with Chinese management systems in English language centres Students:
Advice on how to help your class achieve the best results in their spoken English. The Teacher:
Identifying the ideal goals for you as a teacher and how to maintain a professional approach.
Classroom Management: Handy tips on how organise to your classroom efficiently, maximizing the
degree of learning by your students. About the Lesson Plans: A step by step guide on how to run
through each topic During Class: A few tips on how to bring extra energy and life into your classes
Smart English DQA China can be used by the following teachers: Already established teachers who
need to bring new ideas and approaches to their existing lesson plans. New teachers who haven't
taught in China before. Foreign students who travel to China for their further education. Many are
preoccupied with college study rather than seriously planning as an English teacher. In this respect
these ready-made lesson plans are ideal. IELTS and TOEFL teachers who have to teach spoken
English classes. Backpackers who are travelling through China and invited to teach English on a
temporary basis. For the tourist who is unable to prepare for a class from their hotel room these lesson
plans will be extremely useful.
Daily Life for the Common People of China, 1850 to 1950 Jul 21 2019 In this book Ronald Suleski
introduces a new category of source material, chaoben 抄本, for understanding the lives of China's
semi-literate masses before 1950. It links the documents now flooding the antiques markets in China,
with the hopes and fears of China's people at the end of the pre-modern era.
Teacher Black Oct 28 2022 With the name inspired by a racial slur coined by his student's, Teacher
Black delves into the experience of James Prescott-Kerr, a young Black graduate who lived in China for
a year. James threw himself in the deep end of a culture that has obscured itself from the Western
world, to see whether he would be able to sink or swim. Through euphoric highs and dehumanising
lows of a whirlwind year, he strives to embrace his new environment and the challenges that come with
it. But the question was, will the environment embrace him?
Teacher Mediated Agency in Educational Reform in China Feb 08 2021 This book examines teacher
agency in implementing English as a Foreign Language (EFL) curriculum reform in the Chinese
university context. It theorizes the concept of teacher agency from a sociocultural theory perspective
and draws on a study conducted in a conservative and less developed area in China. The book uses
Engestr m's activity theory and Vygotsky's concept of the Zone of Proximal Development (ZPD) to
understand the nature and extent of teacher agency in adapting one’s teaching with respect to beliefs,
knowledge and instructional practices. The study concludes that curriculum reform in China needs to
shift from reliance on 'top-down' policies to 'bottom-up' implementation that mobilizes local
understandings and practices. One of the implications of this study is that transformative teacher
education programs aimed at developing teacher pedagogical agency require that teachers have
ongoing opportunities to design, develop and evaluate curriculum-based mediational means.
Chinese Teacher Compensation System of Compulsory Education Oct 16 2021 This book examines
the compensation system for teachers in compulsory education in China and how it can be brought to
bear in attracting, retaining, and motivating teachers while improving the quality of basic education. The
study first draws on theories of modern pay systems and revisits major teacher pay reforms at the
national level and their implementation at the school level, thereby evaluating the characteristics and
problems of pay systems. A comparative analysis of different pay scales and its competitiveness in
contrast to other professions then further demonstrates the limitations of existing salary structures in
compulsory education schools, along with a failure to offer enough incentives for high-quality teachers

and teaching. Approaching the topic from both theoretical and empirical perspectives, the author
proposes a restructured pay system and advances constructive suggestions on policymaking as well as
research directions in teacher pay reform. The book will appeal to scholars, students, school officials,
and policymakers interested in education economics, education management and administration, and
especially teacher pay scales and pay reforms.
College English Teacher Development in China Jan 27 2020 Using a mixed-method design, a survey
of 597 college English teachers was followed by interviews and documentary analysis with 25 cases.
This study explored the characteristics of college English teachers' goal orientations for teaching and its
relationship with teachers' engagement, commitment and their approaches to college English teaching.
Mandarin Chinese Teacher Education Jun 19 2019 Mandarin Chinese is the most widely spoken
language in the world. In a rapidly globalizing environment, speaking it is an increasingly important skill
for young people in the UK. Mandarin Chinese Teacher Education stems from the work of the UCL
Institute of Education Confucius Institute, which supports the development of Mandarin Chinese as a
language on offer in schools as part of the mainstream curriculum. This edited collection brings together
researchers, teachers involved in action research and student-teachers, in an effort to address the
current lack of literature specifically aimed at supporting Chinese language teachers. It features: practical ideas for teachers of Chinese to implement in their own classrooms - evaluation of differing
strategies and approaches unique to teaching Chinese - examples of using action research to help
teachers reflect on their own practice while informing practice across the discipline The book will be
useful for PGCE Mandarin students, teacher trainers and those involved in the development of
Mandarin Chinese in schools across the UK and further afield.
International Beliefs and Practices That Characterize Teacher Effectiveness Apr 10 2021 "This book
will identify, share, and explain the predominant conceptual understandings of beliefs and practices that
characterize effective teachers in selected countries, illuminating cross-cultural commonalities and
unique differences in conceptualizations of teacher effectiveness and practices"-Research Anthology on Facilitating New Educational Practices Through Communities of Learning Jul
01 2020 With the future of education being disrupted and the onset of day-to-day uncertainties and
challenges that have to be solved quickly, teachers are now turning to professional development
communities/support communities where they can share and learn about effective practices to use in
the classroom. While transitioning to blended or online learning and keeping up with the technological
advances in education, these communities provide an essential backbone for teachers to rely on for
support and updated knowledge on what educational practices are being utilized, how they are working,
and what solutions have been found for the ever-changing climate of education. Research on the
benefits and use of these communities, as well as on the latest educational practices, is essential in
teacher development and student learning in the current culture of a rapidly changing educational
environment. The Research Anthology on Facilitating New Educational Practices Through Communities
of Learning contains hand-selected, previously published research that provides information on the
communities of learning that teachers are currently involved in to seek the latest educational practices.
The chapters cover the context of these communities, the benefits, and an overview of how this support
is a necessary tool in today’s practices of teaching and learning. While highlighting topics such as
learning communities, teacher development, mentoring, and virtual communities, this book is essential
for inservice and preservice teachers, administrators, teacher educators, practitioners, stakeholders,
researchers, academicians, and students who are interested in how communities of practice tie into
professional development, teacher learning, and the online shift in teaching.
The Teacher Development Continuum in the United States and China May 11 2021 In 1999, Liping Ma
published her book Knowing and Teaching Elementary Mathematics: Teachers' Understanding of
Fundamental Mathematics in the United States and China, which probed the kinds of knowledge that
elementary school teachers need to convey mathematical concepts and procedures effectively to their
students. Later that year, Roger Howe, a member of the U.S. National Commission on Mathematics
Instruction (USNC/MI), reviewed the book for the Notices of the American Mathematical Society,

concluding that it 'has lessons for all educational policymakers.' Intrigued by the idea of superrank
teachers, the USNC/MI sponsored a workshop entitled 'The Teacher Development Continuum in the
United States and China'. The purpose of the workshop was to examine the structure of the
mathematics teaching profession in the United States and China. The main presentations and
discussion from the workshop are summarized in this volume.
Learning to Teach with Assessment Dec 06 2020 This ethnography asks the question, what does
learning to teach mean to student teachers and to those around them in an exam-driven rural school in
China? The author writes of the process of using the assessment as a tool for teacher learning,
understanding disadvantaged students in the community of practice, and of beginning teachers seeking
their identities. She offers a perspective of learning to teach with assessment instead of for
assessment, and examines how it shapes the learn-to-teach experiences.
Teacher Education Policy in China Oct 04 2020 This book explores the ideas and background of
teacher education policy development in China and implications for the contemporary Chinese
education system. In addition, it examines the key themes of teacher education policies since 1949,
including investigating Teacher Exchange and Rotation Policy, Teacher Policy in the Perspective of
China’s Alleviation of Education Poverty, Balanced Allocation Policy of Teachers in Chinese Urban and
Rural areas, and the implementation effect evaluation of the free/public normal university student policy
in China. All these policies contribute to explore the dramatic development of teacher education policy
development in contemporary China.
Teacher Training and Professional Development of Chinese English Language Teachers Mar 29 2020
This up-close look at Chinese ESL teachers documents undertakings at formal and informal levels to
support and sustain their expertise in ways that balance collaborative and competitive efforts, situated
and standards-based programs, ethnically responsive and government-based efforts, and traditional
and 21st-century teaching visions. English is a mandated subject for approximately 400 million Chinese
public school students. Making transparent the training and professional development received
respectively by pre-service and in-service teachers, this book provides a rare window into how Chinese
English Language teachers (ELTs) reconcile the two needs with the responsibility to teach large
numbers of students while also navigating societal, cultural, and institutional cross currents. It also
explores the range of ways China invests in the training and professional development of its English
language teachers.
Pre-Service Teacher Education and Induction in Southwest China Jun 12 2021 This book is a narrative
inquiry that focuses on four participating Chinese teacher candidates’ cross-cultural learning in Canada
and stories of induction in Southwest China. Through the lens of “three-dimensional inquiry space” and
“reciprocal learning in teacher education,” the author explores the influence of cross-cultural
experiences on the dissonance of pedagogies, teacher-student relationships, socialization, and beliefs
about teaching and learning that interweave global and national curriculum boundaries. The chapters
provide insight into how Chinese beginning teachers struggle to voice and to socialize among a
cacophony of past practices, lived experiences, and cross-cultural experiences.
Kosher Chinese Nov 24 2019 An irreverent tale of an American Jew serving in the Peace Corps in
rural China, which reveals the absurdities, joys, and pathos of a traditional society in flux In September
of 2005, the Peace Corps sent Michael Levy to teach English in the heart of China's heartland. His
hosts in the city of Guiyang found additional uses for him: resident expert on Judaism, romantic adviser,
and provincial basketball star, to name a few. His account of overcoming vast cultural differences to
befriend his students and fellow teachers is by turns poignant and laugh-out-loud funny. While reveling
in the peculiarities of life in China's interior, the author also discovered that the "other billion" (people
living far from the coastal cities covered by the American media) have a complex relationship with both
their own traditions and the rapid changes of modernization. Lagging behind in China's economic
boom, they experience the darker side of "capitalism with Chinese characteristics," daily facing the
schizophrenia of conflicting ideologies. Kosher Chinese is an illuminating account of the lives of the
residents of Guiyang, particularly the young people who will soon control the fate of the world.

Teacher Management in China Dec 26 2019 Education has long been highly valued in China, and
continues to be highly valued, both by the state, which appreciates the value of education for
maintaining China's economic rise, and by parents, who, affected by the One Child Policy, devote a
large proportion of their incomes to their one child's education. This book explores current systems of
teacher management in China and assesses their effectiveness. It charts the development of China's
education system, outlines present day human resource management methods in Chinese schools,
including practices for recruitment and selection, training and development, performance appraisal, and
rewards, both pay and non-financial rewards, and describes recent changes and innovations. The book
concludes that a high performance work system, enhanced by traditional paternalistic humanised
management and by pragmatism, predominates, with important consequences for teachers’ jobs and
performance, and for the quality of students' school life.
Little Soldiers Aug 22 2019 'I couldn't put this book down. Whip smart, hilariously funny and shocking.
A must-read' Amy Chua, Yale Law Professor and author of Battle Hymn of the Tiger Mother In 2009,
Lenora Chu, her husband Rob, and toddler Rainey, moved from LA to the Chinese megacity Shanghai.
The US economy was spinning circles, while China seemed to be eating the planet's economic lunch.
What's more, Shanghai teenagers were top in the world at maths, reading and science. China was not
only muscling the rest of the world onto the sidelines, but it was also out-educating the West. So when
Rainey was given the opportunity to enroll in Shanghai's most elite public kindergarten, Lenora and Rob
grabbed it. Noticing her rambunctious son's rapid transformation - increasingly disciplined and obedient
but more anxious and fearful - Lenora begins to question the system. What the teachers were
accomplishing was indisputable, but what to make of their methods? Are Chinese children paying a
price for their obedience and the promise of future academic prowess? How much discipline is too
much? And is the Chinese education system really what the West should measure itself against? While
Rainey was at school, Lenora embarked on a reporting mission to answer these questions in a larger
context. Through a combination of the personal narratives and thoughts of teachers, parents,
administrators and school children, Little Soldiers unpacks the story of education in China.
Teacher Labour Markets during an Era of Economic Boom Dec 18 2021 This book sets out to examine
the underlying educational implications of rapid economic transformation, using illustrative analyses of
teacher labour markets during the years of unprecedented economic growth in China. Combining
historic document archive and empirical micro-level quantitative data, the book examines trends in
teacher labour market and their relevant consequences by investigating wage-attractiveness of the
teaching profession, consequential shifts in the composition of the teacher force, implications for
student learning, and emerging alternative career destinations for teacher exits. While this book focuses
on a specific country case, its analytic context is broadly relevant for a range of developing countries
that aspire to better understand, through an occupational choice lens, how shifting economic
landscapes influence teacher career decisions and consequentially teacher quality and student
learning. Teacher policy scholars, comparative education researchers, labour economists, economic
and education historians, teacher union researchers, and education policy makers will find this volume
of interest.
Teacher Mediated Agency in Educational Reform in China Sep 03 2020 This book examines teacher
agency in implementing English as a Foreign Language (EFL) curriculum reform in the Chinese
university context. It theorizes the concept of teacher agency from a sociocultural theory perspective
and draws on a study conducted in a conservative and less developed area in China. The book uses
Engestr m's activity theory and Vygotsky's concept of the Zone of Proximal Development (ZPD) to
understand the nature and extent of teacher agency in adapting one’s teaching with respect to beliefs,
knowledge and instructional practices. The study concludes that curriculum reform in China needs to
shift from reliance on 'top-down' policies to 'bottom-up' implementation that mobilizes local
understandings and practices. One of the implications of this study is that transformative teacher
education programs aimed at developing teacher pedagogical agency require that teachers have
ongoing opportunities to design, develop and evaluate curriculum-based mediational means.

Understanding the Impact of INSET on Teacher Change in China Jul 13 2021 This pivot considers the
impact of INSET courses on EFL teachers practicing under the national curriculum reform in China.
Providing context-specific findings on the policy and implementation of INSET as well as its impact on
teacher education initiatives in both China and similar contexts, it explores the limitations of one off
training events such as INSET and the inconsistency between teacher learning results and their
classroom practices. The book argues that teachers, when returning to pre-INSET teaching, are
influenced by their prior deeply-rooted beliefs largely considered more powerful than newly-learnt
theories. Addressing the rarely discussed fact that the complex and dynamic characteristics of teacher
learning change over time and support the construct of teacher learning as a social event rather than a
one-off event, the book also offers practical solutions on how to improve teacher education and
enhance the long-term INSET impact on teacher development, with the ambition of promoting
education reform for both teachers and students alike.
Teacher Education Policy in China Nov 17 2021 This book explores the ideas and background of
teacher education policy development in China and implications for the contemporary Chinese
education system. In addition, it examines the key themes of teacher education policies since 1949,
including investigating Teacher Exchange and Rotation Policy, Teacher Policy in the Perspective of
China’s Alleviation of Education Poverty, Balanced Allocation Policy of Teachers in Chinese Urban and
Rural areas, and the implementation effect evaluation of the free/public normal university student policy
in China. All these policies contribute to explore the dramatic development of teacher education policy
development in contemporary China.
From “Teach For America” to “Teach For China” Sep 27 2022 This book examines the role of Teach
For China in addressing educational equity and expanding public participation in education. The author
uses the case of Teach For China to explore the broader theme of the mobility of education models
between contexts characterized by neoliberalism and those characterized by strong state control.
Transnational advocacy networks are increasingly influential in the education policy making process.
These networks, comprised of entrepreneurs and education corporations, think tanks, philanthropists,
and government agencies, facilitate the global mobility of policy models. It is widely accepted that an
education model should not be transplanted from one context to another without careful consideration
of how contextual differences might impact the model’s effectiveness. The book explores the argument
that the same model is not only quantitatively different in terms of effectiveness, but that models can
play qualitatively different roles in neoliberal and strong-state contexts, sometimes moving education
reform in opposite directions. The book will appeal to anyone interested in global teacher education
reform and equity in education.
Teacher Training and Professional Development of Chinese English Language Teachers May 23 2022
This up-close look at Chinese ESL teachers documents undertakings at formal and informal levels to
support and sustain their expertise in ways that balance collaborative and competitive efforts, situated
and standards-based programs, ethnically responsive and government-based efforts, and traditional
and 21st-century teaching visions. English is a mandated subject for approximately 400 million Chinese
public school students. Making transparent the training and professional development received
respectively by pre-service and in-service teachers, this book provides a rare window into how Chinese
English Language teachers (ELTs) reconcile the two needs with the responsibility to teach large
numbers of students while also navigating societal, cultural, and institutional cross currents. It also
explores the range of ways China invests in the training and professional development of its English
language teachers.
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